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Introduction
This leaaflet has beeen produced by the Euuropean Gen
neral Aviation Safety TTeam EGAST
T and is
intendeed to provid
de guidance to pilots off Non‐Comp
plex Aeropla
anes withouut modern Ice
Protection systemss who may encounter in‐flight airfframe icing.

Icing cconditions General

In‐fligh
ht icing affter landin
ng
Ice will form on an
n aircraft if liquid waterr impacts a part of the airframe w
which has a
temperrature below
w freezing. At very low
w temperatu
ures, ice ten
nds to form
m close to leading
edges aand is generrally easy to
o see. At te mperaturess just below
w zero, the i ce spreads back, is
less visiible, and afffects more of the airfraame.
Water d
droplets in cloud
c
with a temperat ure below freezing
f
do not necessaarily turn in
nto ice.
If there are no partticles on wh
hich they caan glaciate, water drop
plets can rem
main superccooled
in liquid
d form down to –40°C. These suppercooled drroplets are most comm
monly found
d in
convecttive cloud with
w temperratures just below free
ezing down to
t approxim
mately ‐10°..
Althouggh cumulus clouds with
h significantt vertical motion usually contain tthe largest
proporttion of supeercooled dro
oplets, it is also common to find high
h concenntrations of
superco
ooled liquid
d water at th
he top of st ratocumulu
us cloud.
The sevverity of icin
ng condition
ns varies en ormously, and
a depend
ds on the cooncentration of
superco
ooled liquid
d water and the droplett size. Whe
ere the cloud at a particcular level is
i
compossed mainly of
o ice particcles, it may be possible
e to fly through it withoout encountering
superco
ooled liquid
d water. Thu
us the top oof a showerr cloud whicch has glaciaated (turned to ice
crystalss, which app
pear wispy) is likely to provide lesss severe icin
ng than thee ‘cauliflowe
er’ or
‘bubblin
ng’ top of a growing to
owering cum
mulus.
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Grow
wing cumulu
us top

Dry sno
ow in flight represents
r
a less signifficant hazarrd for airframe icing as it usually does
d
not
stick. However, impact icing iss likely to occcur on air intakes and
d leading eddges.
Typicallly, precipitaation starts as ice and, as it falls, either reaches lower levvels as snow
w or
hail, or melts into rain
r as it paasses into abbove‐freezing tempera
atures at thee lower leve
els.
mperaturess again, it prroduces
Howeveer, if rain falls through an inversioon into sub‐ffreezing tem
the mosst severe icing conditio
ons if it conttacts an airframe. Thiss “rain ice”,, also known
n as
“freezin
ng rain”, is a clear ice tyype and diff
fficult to see
e and buildss up very quuickly.

Effectss of icing
Ice on aan aerofoil changes
c
its properties,, reducing lift and incre
easing drag for a given angle
of attacck. Ice on a propeller blade
b
reducces the efficiency of the
e propeller aand reduce
es
thrust. In addition
n, the weigh
ht of the acccrued ice increases the aircraft weeight and th
herefore
B
forr a given airrspeed the angle
a
of attack must bee increased
d to
the lift required. Because
providee the necesssary lift, the
e critical (staalling) angle
e is reached
d at a higherr airspeed than
t
when icce is not preesent. The Stall speed increases.
Pilots sh
hould also be
b aware th
hat icing on a tailplane has been known to ca use unconttrollable
pitch fo
orces as flap
ps have been lowered. Always be prepared to reverse a ny flap sele
ection to
regain ccontrol.
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The efffect of airfraame ice on aiircraft perforrmance

Stall W
Warning
Since icce buildup on
o the wing lowers the stall angle of attack th
he stall warnning sensorr might
not pro
ovide warnin
ng in icing conditions.
c
PPilots there
efore should
d:





Know the POH/AFM
P
minimum
m
ici ng airspeed
ds and treatt them as lim
mitations, even
e
if
they are no
ot in the Lim
mitations se ction. If you
ur POH/AFM
M does not have minim
mum
icing airspeeeds, add 15
5‐20 KIAS too your norm
mal operatin
ng airspeed.. This goes for
f all
phases of flight, includ
ding approaach and land
ding where most small airplane icing
accidents occur,
o
but be mindful oof the effectt on landing
g distance reequired.
Treat any buffet
b
or vib
bration as ann impending wing stalll.
Limit mano
oeuvring in icing
i
condittions.

Tempeerature
The effeect of adiab
batic compression due to compresssibility and
d the kineticc heating du
ue to
friction is negligible at air spee
eds up to M
Mach 0.2. Therefore th
he Temperatture measu
ured by
a simplee external temperatur
t
e probe (typpical in GA aircraft) is close
c
to thee Total Air
Temperrature (TAT), which is at
a low speedds slightly above
a
the
Static A
Air Temperaature (SAT).
The ord
der of magn
nitude of diffference bettween TAT and SAT at higher speeeds is 1°C at 100
knots and 4°C at 200
2 knots. The airfram
me may therrefore be a few degreees above the
e
temperrature of thee air outside, which offfers a small but helpful mitigationn against the
e risk of
ice accrretion..
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Propelller icing
If ice acccretes on an
a unproteccted propelller, the thru
ust lost can be so signifficant that you
y
might n
not be able to
t climb out of the icinng condition
ns or mainta
ain the altittude.

Ice oon propeller blade

Aircrafft in icing condition
ns
The ice accretion rate
r
over tim
me is not onnly depende
ent on the atmospheric
a
c conditions. The
geomettry of the leeading edges of the imppinged areaas have a great influencce on the
efficiency rate as well
w as the speed.
s
Ice teends to build first on parts
p
of the airframe with a
low rad
dius of curvaature .

Icce on low raddius of curvaature aerofoiils
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Pilots sh
hould look out
o for visual cues of icce accretion
n. So it will for
f examplee tend to fo
orm on
the tailp
plane beforre the mainplane, and ssmall protu
uberances like a typicall GA temperature
probe o
or door stop
p may well see
s the firstt traces of iccing. First signs of ice accretion may
m
also be noticed at the propeller spinner oor the windshield fram
me. Pilots shoould learn where
w
icing staarts to form
m on their particular airrframe, beccause perforrmance cann be degraded with
quite sm
mall accumu
ulations of icing. A miillimeter of ice is sufficient to affe ct some mo
odern
aerofoils.
The ratees of icing accretion
a
caan be difficuult to predicct and can vary
v substanntially, becaause of
differen
nces in liquid water con
ncentrationn. Conditions that lookk the same can bring icce
accumu
ulation ratess that vary by an orderr of magnitu
ude or more
e. This variaability means that
one fligght in visiblee moisture below
b
freezzing may no
ot accumulate any signiificant amount of
ice. Ho
owever, on another
a
occcasion in appparently sim
milar condittions a pilott may encou
unter a
significaant icing pro
oblem.

Flight in visible mo
oisture

In severre icing conditions, the
e ice accreti on can beco
ome critical within a feew minutes.

Aeroplane ice protection
p
n certificattion
Modern
n aeroplanee ice protecttion system
ms can be ce
ertified in acccordance w
with regulattions
such as CS 23.1419
9 or FAA AC
C 23.1419‐2.. The Flight Manual willl contain a statement to the
effect ““This airplan
ne is approvved for flighht in icing co
onditions ass defined in part 25, Ap
ppendix
C.” Such
h certification was intrroduced by the FAA in 1973 and evvidences thhe aircraft’s
capabiliity to fly in a wide rangge of icing cconditions fo
or significan
nt periods. While som
me
acciden
nts (such as the loss of American EEagle Flight 4184 near Chicago
C
in 11994, an AT
TR that
encountered freezzing rain) ind
dicate that nature is caapable of ge
enerating evven more extreme
ons, such ceertification effectively entitles a crrew to rely on the anti‐‐icing or de‐icing
conditio
systemss to cope with
w any “normal” icing conditions likely to be
e encounterred.
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By conttrast, aircrafft without ice protectioon, and tho
ose certified to early staandards forr flight
in e.g. ““light icing conditions”
c
or “moderaate icing co
onditions” offer no suchh guarantee
e to the
crew. Itt is vital forr crews of su
uch aircraft to create a contingenccy plan thatt guarantee
es they
can take the aircraaft out of icing conditioons if icing iss encounterred during fflight. The rest
r of
this guidance is aim
med at pilotts of these aaircraft.

Prefligght planning
It is ofteen impractical to plan a flight in a way that le
eaves no po
ossibility forr icing condiitions to
be enco
ountered, in
n the same way that it is impracticcal to plan a flight on a convective
e day in
a way that leaves no
n possibilitty for an enncounter witth cumulon
nimbus, beccause it is ne
ever
possiblee to be certtain exactly where suchh a cloud wo
ould form. But, just ass a crew mu
ust
always have a plan
n which allows them too avoid flying into a thu
understorm that appeaars on
their inttended route, so they must have a plan to avvoid icing co
onditions m
more severe than
the airccraft’s systems, if any, can
c cope w ith, and to escape
e
from
m any such icing that iss
actuallyy encounterred.
Usually this meanss a plan to descend
d
intoo warmer air, but in so
ome circumsstances it may
m be
a
the iccing layer. However, an
a aircraft which
w
has allready
possiblee to climb above
accumu
ulated ice haas a significcantly pooreer performaance than a clean airfraame, so it may
m not
always be possiblee to climb ab
bove an icinng layer. An
A underuse
ed but effecctive manoe
euvre
when iccing is encountered is simply
s
to reeverse coursse back to conditions
c
tthat were icce‐free.
Thus a kkey pre‐flight planningg check is too compare the freezing level with m
minimum
practicaable IFR altitudes. As with
w other ssorts of hazaardous wea
ather, somee co‐operation
from ATTC may be assumed,
a
but terrain‐s afe lower le
evels may not always bbe available
e, for
example around busy TMAs.
n a decade ago,
a aviationn forecasts can predictt temperatuures and winds
Comparred to even
aloft much more accurately. Note the reelative humidity at plan
nned cruisinng altitudes; that
can offeer some guiidance on th
he presencee of cloud. However, in an unstabble airmass,,
cumulifform cloudss can and do
o rise into laayers of the
e atmosphere with low
wer humidityy.
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Met Signnificant weatther chart

Some w
web sites provide unoffficial but us eful cross‐ssection weather inform
mation for positions
or routees, including freezing le
evels.

Courtessy of the Ogimet site
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w
sub‐‐freezing temperattures aloftt are foreccast
Prefligght aircrafft checks when
The pito
ot‐static sysstem should
d be checkeed for waterr which can freeze and block the system.
s
If pitot and static drains
d
are fitted, know where theyy are and ho
ow to use thhem.
a
prropeller andd windscree
en systems are operati ng correctlyy. De‐
Check tthat all the airframe,
icing systems suffeer from neglect and maay prove fau
ulty when re
equired. Leaaks may have
develop
ped in inflattable boots especially oon the tailp
plane (due to
o stones thrrown up byy the
landingg gear/propeellers), so check that thhey all inflate properly.

De‐Icing B
Boot with Pattch Repairs

Check aany other paarts of the airframe
a
whhere water can accumu
ulate, payinng particularr
attentio
on that conttrols are fre
ee.
Check tthat the pito
ot heater re
eally is warm
ming the pittot head – but
b don't buurn your hand (use
the bacck of it) or flatten the battery.
b

Groun
nd De‐Icingg
While this guidancce is not inte
ended to adddress ground de‐icing procedure s, it is of course
essentiaal that the aircraft
a
is an
nd remains free of all ice before fllight. Ice onn an aerofoil will
significaantly reducee your take‐off perform
mance. Sno
ow will not blow off, annd neither will
w
frost. M
Maintain thee “Clean Wing” conceppt
Icing Co
ontaminatio
on on aircraft surfaces must be removed befo
ore takeoff to prevent any
handlin
ng and contrrol difficulties, perform
mance loss or
o mechaniccal damage..
De‐icingg is a procedure that re
emoves snoow, frost and slush from
m the aircraaft while anti icing
preventts contamin
nation by fro
ost/ice/snoow for a limiited period (Hold Overr time).
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Variouss types of flu
uids are avaailable :




Type I (de‐iicing only) ,
Type II/III/IV (anti icingg fluids), co ntaining a pseudo‐plas
p
stic thickeniing agent, which
w
enables thee fluid to form a thickeer liquid wettting film on
n external aaircraft surfaaces.
Type III fluid is intende
ed for aircraaft with slow
w rotation speed.
s

When ffluids are ussed, increase rotation sspeed and anticipate
a
in
ncreased ta ke‐off distaance
and/or greater sticck forces.

FFrosted Wing

Aircrafft icing sce
enarios
A typicaal scenario for
f icing encounters is convective cloud rising
g up througgh the freezzing
level on
n an unstable day. If your
y
cruisingg level is ab
bove the freezing level but below the
t
tops, yo
ou face the potential fo
or icing. Whhere the co
onvective clo
ouds are weell scattered
d and it
is possible to see them it mayy be possiblee to avoid them and th
he associateed icing conditions.
Bear in mind howeever that this requires vvisual conditions and any
a ice accuumulation on
o the
windshield is likelyy to limit the
e options foor further viisual avoida
ance.

Convective clouuds may be avoided
a
visually
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The top
ps of stratoccumulus clo
ouds, especiially just below an inve
ersion, oftenn contain hiigh
concenttrations of supercoole
s
d liquid watter. Their significant horizontal exxtent means that
icing is continuouss, and only a level channge can provvide relief from the icinng condition
ns.

Stratocuumulus cloud
ds ahead

Flight in
n cold air beelow precipitating clouud in warme
er air above, as for exam
mple underr a
warm frront or occllusion, is likkely to expoose an aircraaft to the ha
azard of rainn ice, which
h can
build up
p very rapid
dly and be difficult
d
to seee. Monito
or the temperature gauuge, and if rain
r is
experieenced in sub
b‐zero temp
peratures, leeave the co
onditions im
mmediately.

Rain in freezing cconditions sh
hould be avo
oided

Climbin
ng through a thin layer of icing connditions is generally
g
mo
ore problem
matic than
descend
ding througgh one. In the climb, sppeed is usuaally lower so the airfra me is coole
er and
the anggle of attackk exposes more
m
of the w
wing to pottential ice accumulatio n. Verticall speed
is limiteed by the aircraft’s perfformance aand rate of climb
c
progressively redduces as ice
e forms,
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increasiing the timee spent in th
he icing layeer. Informaation on clo
oudbase is uusually more
e
accuratte than on the level of cloud tops, so the depth of the iciing layer is m
more predictable
when descending.
Althouggh, in principle, accumu
ulated icingg can be rem
moved by su
ublimation iin clear air even
e
in
temperratures belo
ow freezing,, such a proocess is gene
erally slow. Even smal l amounts of
o icing
encountered on a climb to cle
ear air abovve can lead to
t a deterio
oration in peerformance
e and
increaseed fuel consumption, which
w
shou ld be carefu
ully considered in pre‐fflight planning.
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SUMM
MARY
Action
ns on enco
ountering icing
 Consider th
he available
e options to mitigate rissk immediately. While the accumulation
of small am
mounts of ice may not cconstitute an
a emergency, it does rrequire imm
mediate
attention, and
a a contin
ngency plann must be available if the icing connditions perrsist or
worsen.
 Perform an
ny actions re
equired by tthe Flight Manual,
M
which may incllude for exaample
the selectio
on of alternate air. Pitoot heat sho
ould, of courrse, alreadyy be on. Typ
pically,
use of the autopilot
a
is discourageed or prohib
bited in icing
g.
 Where equ
uipped, use de‐icing eq uipment ass directed byy the Flight Manual, bu
ut do
not rely on such equip
pment to all ow flight in
n icing conditions indeffinitely. In
nti/de‐ice m
may help to avoid some
e performannce deterio
oration.
particular, propeller an
 Monitor an
ny accumulaation carefuully, remembering that ice is likelyy to build more
rapidly on parts
p
of the
e airframe thhat are not easily visible.
 Liaise with ATC to understand thee available alternative
a
levels or rooutes
 Leave the iccing conditiions before aircraft performance or controllaability suffers any
significant deterioratio
d
on.
 Anticipate a higher staall speed if iicing has accumulated, and anticippate higher fuel
consumptio
on.
 Consider hiigher appro
oach speedss, and keep power on during
d
the laanding.
 Anticipate possible pittch forces d uring flap movement
m
– be ready tto reverse the
t
selection

Usefull Links
The AOPA Air Safety Foundatiion has writtten several ‘Safety Advisors’ on iccing that pilots will
find useeful. You can find these
e at:
http:///www.aopa.org/asf/publications/aadvisors.htm
ml.
There aare also num
merous icingg training p roducts pro
oduced by NASA,
N
in coooperation with
w the
FAA. Th
hese are listed at:
http://icebox‐esn.ggrc.nasa.go
ov/educatio n/products.html
http://aaircrafticingg.grc.nasa.gov/courses .html
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IMPRINT
Disclaiimer:
The view
ws expressed in
n this leaflet are
a the exclussive responsibility of EGAST
T.
All inform
mation provid
ded is of a gen
neral nature oonly and is no
ot intended to
o address the specific circu
umstances
of any paarticular indivvidual or entitty. Its only pu rpose is to prrovide guidance without afffecting in anyy way the
status off officially ado
opted legislativve and regulaatory provision
ns, including Acceptable
A
M
Means of Comp
pliance or
ded and shouldd not be relie
ed upon, as an
ny form of wa rranty, repressentation,
Guidancee Materials. Itt is not intend
undertakking, contracttual, or othe
er commitmeent binding in
n law upon EGAST its paarticipants or affiliate
organisattions. The ado
option of such recommenddations is sub
bject to voluntary commitm
ment and enggages only
the respo
onsibility of th
hose who endorse these acctions.
Consequently, EGAST and its participants or afffiliate organissations do not express or imply any wa
arranty or
o responsibility for the aaccuracy, com
mpleteness orr usefulness oof any inform
mation or
assume any liability or
uded in this le
eaflet. To the eextent permittted by Law, EGAST
E
and its participants or
o affiliate
recommeendation inclu
organisattions shall no
ot be liable fo
or any kind oof damages or
o other claim
ms or demandds arising outt of or in
connectio
on with the use, copying, or
o display of thhis leaflet.
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